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plastics for WORKING WITH ABS



A Versatile Plastic Material For The Homebuilt Craftsman The suitability of ABS material for light aircraft components is indicated by this typical array of parts which have been used on various Cessna models. All items shown were thermoformed from Borg-Warner's Cycolac ABS sheet stock. Parts illustrated include fairings, wing tips, instrument panel overlays, air ducts, cowl panels and battery boxes.



homebuilding



By



Val Wright (EAA 81831) 516 Wrightwood Terrace Libertyuille, Illinois 60048



A



PLASTIC MATERIAL tough enough for making football helmets, small boats and bodies for snowmobiles, campers, trailers, and rugged ATVs (all-terrain vehicles).



A versatile, durable polymeric material whose most familiar application in today's home or office is the handsomely styled color telephone. This is ABS — one of the new breed of engineering plastics. Already being used extensively in commercial



aircraft, it appears certain to play an increasingly important role in homebuilt aircraft construction. For once they become familiar with this easily fabricated plastic, innovative EAA builders are going to find many logical



applications for it. ABS is a carefully tailored combination of three basic monomers — acrylonitrile, butadiene and styrene. Each contributes specific desirable properties to the finished material. By varying the blend of these components, the



polymer chemist and material supplier can formulate ABS to meet a broad spectrum of performance requirements. This balance of properties has made ABS one of the fastest growing types of plastics in recent years, in such demanding areas as building products, automobiles, public transportation vehicles, packaging, appliances



and recreational products. As a material for light aircraft construction, ABS is less familiar to most builders than such old standbys as



acrylic and glass reinforced polyester (fiber-glass). However, it merits the homebuilder's attention because it represents one of the best of the high-performance type plastics introduced since World War II. In many commercial applications (pipe and fittings,



automobile grilles and interior trim, toys, shoe heels, furniture, etc.), ABS is converted to finished product by extrusion, injection molding or other high volume manufacturing techniques. But fortunately for the EAA builder, ABS (along with many other types of plastics) is also available in the form of easily fabricated sheets, rods,



tubing, blocks and miscellaneous stock shapes. Thus, the same basic properties found in commercially made ABS products are now available to the homebuilt craftsman in



convenient form. Once a builder determines, after reviewing the properties of the material, that ABS meets his requirements for a specific component or group of components, he must



next decide how they can best be fabricated. Later in this article, we've included useful data on working with



this material, using tools and equipment available to most builders. Since EAA builders are, on the average, quite ingenious in solving their production problems, fabricating suitable parts from ABS probably won't stump them



too often. Before taking on a finished part, it's a good idea to familiarize yourself with ABS by experimenting with



some small pieces of the material. Try sawing, drilling, cementing and heat welding them. Heat some small strips



and form them into simple shapes. Once you get the feel of the material and how to work with it, you're ready to begin making ABS aircraft parts in earnest. Since you'll probably be working with sheet stock in most cases, it's encouraging to know that many commercial products made of ABS are also formed from sheet. Some prime examples include refrigerator cabinet liners, many types of small boats, and large body components for automotive campers and trailers, as well as such light aircraft parts as instrument panel overlays, inner door panels and wing tips. Many of these units are made on



large commercial type equipment, but if the EAA builder holds himself to realistic design parameters, he can achieve some outstanding results right in his own workshop. BASIC MATERIAL PROPERTIES



ABS has been aptly described as a "tough, hard, rigid thermoplastic that resists stains, shock, rust, extreme temperatures, peeling and chipping." It's particularly suitable for components in which toughness and rigidity



are required over a wide temperature range, and where hardness and dimensional stability must not vary appreciably.



In evaluating ABS (or any other plastics) for light aircraft parts, here are some of the principal criteria EAA builders should consider: • Strength requirements: Impact, flexural modulus, tensile strength and fatigue resistance (stress load in psi,



cycle rate and number of cycles to failure). • Temperature range: Maximum and minimum temperatures (constant or intermittent) to which the parts will be subjected, as well as the normal working range. • Electrical requirements, if any. • Exposure to chemical agents (fuels, lubricants, clean-



ers, finishes, etc.). • Weathering properties: Resistance to ultraviolet in



sunlight, etc. • Flame resistance: Standard grades of ABS are classified as slow-burning, presenting no greater fire hazard



than wood. Specially formulated self-extinguishing grades are also available. The specific gravity of ABS polymers ranges from



about 0.99 to 1.10. Specific volume (cubic inches per pound) runs from approximately 25 to 28 for various formulations. Tensile strength ranges from 2500 to 9000



psi (ASTM test method D 638-D 651). Flexural strength range (ASTM D 790) is from 3600 to 13500 psi. Rockwell hardness (ASTM D 785) ranges from R 30 to R 118. Impact strength (D 256) runs from 0.7 to 12 ft.-lbs. per inch of notch C/2 by '/i in. notched bar). Resistance to continuous heat ranges from 140 to 250 F; heat distortion temperature range is 165-225 F. Special grades of ABS offer properties well beyond some of these generalized figures. Data supplied by Borg-Warner Chemicals, a principal



supplier of ABS resins, indicates that these materials are almost completely resistant to attack by the following



types of reagents in any concentration, at both room and elevated temperatures, as tested by ASTM D-543-65: Inorganic salt solutions, alkalis, and mineral acids,



excepting strong oxidizing acids. Low KB solvents and mineral, vegetable or animal oils produce insignificant changes. On the basis of 7-day immersion tests, some materials often used as cleaning agents (carbon tetrachloride, for example) are unsatisfactory for prolonged contact with ABS resins. The same is true of benzene, methanol, toluene and gasoline. Occasional short-term contact with aviation gasoline presents no particular problem, but prolonged direct exposure is to be avoided. WEATHERABILITY OF ABS



All plastics vary in their ability to withstand direct exposure to the elements. This factor should be kept in mind when utilizing aircraft components of ABS, particularly on exterior parts. In general, prolonged exposure to direct sunlight produces significant changes in the appearance and physical properties of ABS. However, these effects can be minimized, as indicated below. In weathering, ABS tends to lose gloss and shift toward yellow in color tones. Surface crazing may develop SPORT AVIATION 35



FIGURE 1



FIGURE 2



Closeup of electric strip heater with small sheet of VB in. ABS material in heating position. A heating period of about 10-12 minutes brought the material up to forming temperature.



Softened along the heated area, the thermoplastic material is easily bent over a wooden block to produce the desired 90 deg. bend. Forming a part in one piece provides a sturdy, attractive component requiring no assembly operations. in protecting against both color shift and loss of gloss. In addition to providing excellent retention of aesthetic properties, Korad film has proven to be an effective means of reducing the rate of degradation of physical properties." ABS sheet stock with a 3-mil layer of the protective acrylic film is now used by many manufacturers of trailers, campers, boats and recreational vehicles continuously exposed to the elements. EAA members interested in obtaining ABS sheet stock having this improved weathering resistance (as well as standard grades of the material) should contact local service facilities and warehouses of such diversified plastics distributors as Cadillac Plastic and Chemical Co. and Commercial Plastics and Supply Corp. Among the sheet extruders from which both types of ABS material are available is Portage Industries Corp., Portage, Wl 53901.



in areas of high strain. The material eventually loses much of its original impact resistance and ductibility, particularly at low temperatures. Tensile and flexural strength values are maintained at normal temperatures, but drop appreciably at lower temperatures or high strain



rates. Modulus and hardness properties are not severely affected. These changes are due to formation of a very



thin brittle layer of the exposed surface. Any load sufficient to crack this veneer can, by "notch effect", cause



propagation of the crack into the ductile core of the material. The fact that ABS (along with most plastic and nonplastic materialsl is adversely affected by long-term weather exposure should not in any way discourage the EAA builder from utilizing this excellent material. Thousands of motor cars, pleasure boats, campers, trailers, snowmobiles and other recreational vehicles incorporating exterior components of ABS make it clear that manufacturers haven't found weathering a severe handicap in working with the material.



As general guide lines when evaluating ABS for outdoor application, Borg-Warner Chemicals lists these points: (1) Is it an appearance part, or must it carry mechanical or thermal stresses? (2) Is the part likely to be



subjected to fatigue stresses? (3) What will the storage and end-use environmental exposures be? (4) What is the



MACHINING AND FABRICATING



The machining properties of ABS are generally



similar to those of non-ferrous metals. Conventional wood and metal working tools are usually satisfactory. The



material can be cut, turned, bored, drilled, milled, tapped and machine-finished, including all common filing, grinding, sanding, buffing and polishing techniques.



As with other plastics, frictional heat buildup must



required service life of the part? The company recommends that ABS end-use products requiring exterior long-range retention of color, gloss and abuse resistance should have the surface protected by one of several



be controlled when machining ABS stock. Tool modification to provide adequate clearances is one useful



colors are used, the earthen tones are usually most satisfactory. Specially compounded paint systems, based upon weather-resistant resins having sufficient flexibility to avoid brittle veneer effects, can also minimize weather degradation of ABS plastics. Among suppliers of such coatings are Service Coatings, Inc., 15600 Lathrop St., Harvey, IL 60426, and Hughson Chemical Co. Div. of Lord Corp., 2000 W. Grandview Blvd., Erie, PA 16509. The most widely used method of improving the weathering properties of ABS sheet stock is through the use of a pigmented layer of Rohm & Haas Co.'s Korad acrylic film, permanently laminated to the ABS sheet immediately following extrusion. Test exposures of up to four years in Arizona, reports Borg-Warner Chemicals, "have shown this method to be extremely effective



In drilling ABS, the most important factor is removal of chips by the drill, since they tend to pack in the flutes and fuse together due to frictional heat. Fusion can be reduced through use of highly polished flutes with a slow helix and generous side relief, plus use of coolants. Frictional heat buildup is rarely a problem in working with thin ABS stock. All common types of cutting operations can be used with ABS material. In addition to sawing with band saws, circular saws and jig saws, other cutting techniques include die cutting or blanking with steel rule dies, punch dies and clicker dies. Band sawing is generally preferred in fabricating ABS slabs, blocks, sheets, rod and pipe because heat build-up can be easily dissipated by this method. Flat stock and parts with straight edges can be cut with a circular saw; a band saw is ideal for curved



available systems. Pigmented ABS has somewhat better weathering resistance than the natural unpigmented grades, both in appearance and physical properties. Where integral ABS
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approach. Heating may also be minimized through use of coolants whenever possible (water is generally satisfactory). A compressed air jet to clear chips before they fuse is also recommended. Tools may be operated at relatively high speeds, with low pressure and light cut.



FIGURE 4



FIGURE 3



contours. When other approaches are not practical, jig saws may be used for cutting closed holes or small radii in thin stock. Hacksaws or other fine-toothed hand saws are useful for many small cutting jobs. THERMOFORMING PROCEDURES



Since ABS is thermoplastic, it can be heated and shaped with relatively simple equipment and techniques. The maximum sheet thickness which can be successfully



formed is limited mainly by available heating facilities, which may range from heat lamps, hot air guns and small



strip heaters to various types of gas or electric ovens. Forming temperatures for ABS are in the range of 270-



300 F. Parts should be allowed to cool to about 150 F



FIGURE 5



volt, 56 watt) electric strip heater in forming a 90-deg. bend in a piece of '/H in. ABS sheet stock. The heater, (Figure 1) which reaches a maximum 280 deg. temperature, is particularly useful when the fabricator wishes to



covering landing gear-fuselage joints on his Thorp T-18. After m a k i n g forms from water base modeling clay, John shaped the cuffs by hand directly over the forms,



before removal from the mold or forming fixture. Accompanying photos illustrate use of a small (120



heat a narrow section of the material prior to forming.



In this instance, time required to reach forming temperature was about 10 to 12 minutes. Since the material cools rapidly when removed from the heater, forming must proceed immediately. (Figures 2 and 3). If necessary, additional heating can be applied until the desired bend or fold has been obtained. By forming sheet ABS, some types of light aircraft components can be made in one piece, e l i m i n a t i n g assembly operations. A pair of armrests, for example, could be produced by forming pre-cut blanks to a 90 deg. angle and drilling mounting holes in the lower flanges for attachment to the fuselage structure. Simple curves are relatively easy to form, provided that sheets of the size required can be heated evenly to forming temperature. Compound curves (unless quite shallow) generally require more elaborate tooling or fixtures, plus a means of applying mechanical pressure, vacuum or air pressure to shape the softened material. A later article in this series will provide more details on thermoforming various plastics, including types of tools and heating equipment which can be used and how to provide the necessary vacuum or air pressure. Even without specialized equipment, ingenious EAA members have already accomplished some interesting results with sheet forming. One such individual is B. John Shinn ( E A A 17774). Ormond Beach. FL, who utilized



ABS sheet stock to thermoform streamlined cuffs for



heating the plastic material with an infrared heat lamp. Flannel gloves were worn to facilitate handling the heated



stock. A photo of this thermoformed part appeared in



February, 1974 SPORT AVIATION, page 46. PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER



When it comes to parts assembly, ABS wins a high



rating. Components made of this material can be joined



to ABS and other materials in many ways. Mechanical



fasteners, adhesives and thermal welding are the basic techniques available. Mechanical fastening often deserves consideration because of the variety of fasteners that can be used. Women's shoe heels molded of ABS, for example, are



usually attached to the shoe body with a nailing machine. Various types of threaded fasteners (machine screws, selftapping screws, drive screws and self-drilling screws) can be used successfully to join ABS to metals or other plastics. Fasteners made of suitable plastic materials are useful in applications involving sealing, corrosion resistance, color matching and protection of painted or finished surfaces. However, they should not be used if service temperatures exceed 190 F, or if the joint will be subjected to stresses exceeding the rivet strength. Though self-tapping screws may create a notch effect in an ABS part, this is not critical if the area around the tapped hole is sufficient to absorb the strain of threading. SPORT AVIATION 37



There should be material of uniform thickness, for three times the hole diameter, surrounding the screw hole. Because the stripping strength of ABS varies directly



with engagement depth, a minimum formulation is: 2 x screw diameter = depth of screw engagement. The ductility of ABS permits wire stitching and stapling to be used in fastening thin ABS parts. Spring clip type



(Tinnermanl fasteners are often used where a protruding lug is present to hold the clip in position. Riveting also provides a variety of applications in assembling ABS components to themselves and other materials. Semitubular rivets are the most commonly used. Self-piercing



types can be used with flexible ABS sheet because of the low clinching pressure required. BONDING AND CEMENTING



In many cases, the use of adhesives can reduce the



weight and cost of an assembly or provide longer service



life. The effectiveness of the joint design (butt, "V", lap, tongue and groove, scarfed, etc.) depends largely on the tensile and shear forces exerted on the assembled parts in actual service. Usually, a joint combining both tensile and shear strength is most effective. Both solvent cementing and modified epoxy bonding can be used with ABS materials. The solvents recommended include methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK), tetrahydrofuran (THF) and methylene chloride. A thin layer of solvent cement,



applied as evenly as possible to one or both ABS surfaces and joined under pressure, provides the best bond



strenth. Recommended cure time (12 to 24 hours at room



temperature) can be reduced by curing at 130-150 F. A



solvent based cement, made by dissolving ABS chips in a



solvent up to 25*^ solids content, provides very strong bonds and virtually eliminates the dripping problem experienced when using a solvent alone. Modified epoxy bonding systems have outstanding adhesive properties and will adhere ABS to practically any substrate, including wood, steel and other plastic



materials. The basic components of these adhesives are made up of resins and hardener which interact chemically



with the base material, forming a solid cross-linked bond



equalling the strength of the ABS itself. In using these systems, be sure to follow the manufacturer's instructions carefully on mixing and method of use. WELDING ABS WITH HEAT



Thermal welding provides still another means for permanently joining ABS parts. One of its chief appeals is the time saving involved — as soon as the joint cools, it's ready to use. Although various techniques may be used, in each system portions of both mating surfaces are melted, then solidified to form the weld. Time, temperature and pressure combinations that soften and hold the



faces. Recommended temperatures for this assembly method range from 430 to 550 F. Lower temperatures cause the material to stick to the hot plate; those above



550 F increase the risk of polymer degradation. When using the hot plate system, the pre-heated surfaces should be brought carefully and quickly together, then held with minimum pressure. Too much pressure



forces the molten material from the weld area, resulting in reduced bond strength and poor appearance. In addition to a hot plate surface, strip heaters, blow torches and soldering irons (Figures 4 and 5) can be used for thermally welding ABS and other thermoplastics. The latter are useful in sealing small cracks or breaks in plastic



components.



Hot gas welding, used in many commercial applications, requires special equipment such as a welding gun and welding tips, compressed air supply and regulator,



ABS welding rods and cutting tools. Also involving



specialized equipment are induction welding, in which a metal insert is placed between the plastic parts and energized with an electro-magnetic field to produce almost instantaneous heating, and ultransonic welding, in which



the plastic parts are heated by high intensity ultrasonics. By rapidly vibrating the parts against each other in a holding fixture, sufficient frictional heat is generated to



create a high-strength weld. This technique lends itself



ideally to automation for volume applications. FINISHING AND DECORATING



In many instances, the EAA builder may prefer to leave ABS components in their natural integral color, particularly if they are non-appearance parts. However, excellent finishes, fully compatible with the plastic material, are available from such suppliers as Bee Chemical Co., Lansing, IL, and Red Spot Paint & Varnish Co., Evansville, IN. If the builder decides to dress up an ABS instrument panel overlay, door panel or other interior trim with a realistic wood grain finish, he can achieve excellent results with some of the attractive "vinyl veneer" materials now available from Borden Chemical Co., Columbus, Ohio, 3 M Co., St. Paul, MN, Phillips Films Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, Tyco/Coating Products, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ, and other suppliers. The materials, supplied with pressure-sensitive adhesive backings, are easily cut and applied to any firm, non-porous surface. The patterns are immune to scuffing or scratching because they are reverse printed on the under side of the flexible vinyl film.



ABS parts in contact during cooling are very important.



Over-heating can cause excessive melt flow or even resin degradation, while insufficient heating produces weak



joints.



In spin welding, one ABS piece is rotated against a



stationary piece, under sufficient pressure and speed to produce frictional heat and melt the contacting surfaces. Rotation is then stopped and the parts brought firmly together until the surfaces fuse and cool. Drill presses and lathes are typical pieces of shop equipment which can be used in this type of thermal welding. In hot plate welding, ABS components to be joined are brought into contact with a heated surface until molten, then held together under pressure until cooled. This technique yields exceptionally strong bonds and is ideally suited to straight, flat welds. It may also be adapted to curved or angular joints if a properly shaped



tool is devised to provide uniform heat to the mating sur-
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